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Upcoming events

SPORTS DAY

Term 2
Week 5
Fri 24th May
Dress like a Pirate Day

Term 2
Week 6
Mon 27th May
Road Safety Day

Term 2
Week 6
Tues 28th May
Eisteddfod
Performance

Term 2
Week 6
Fri 31st May
Interschool Athletics

Dear Bradshaw Families,
Welcome to the end of Week 5. The first five weeks have been jam
packed with events and learning, and the next five are set to follow the
same pattern. Thank you for supporting your children to get to school
every day to get the most out of their learning opportunities, and for
supporting our staff with relevant information that helps to make the
connections to home and school stronger and even more effective.
Some sad and exciting news! Mr Simon Rowlands has won the Assistant
Principal role at Centralian Middle School in starting in Semester 2. Mr
Rowlands has been a vital member of the Bradshaw team for many years
and the impact of his work has been incredible. Mr Rowlands led our Year
5 and 6 classes for a number of years, he then began to contribute at a
leadership level through his move to a Senior Teacher role and for the
past 18 months he has supported staff, students and families as the
Assistant Principal at Bradshaw Primary School. Mr Rowlands has ensured
our data is up to date and is used to drive our high quality teaching and
learning. He has passionately upskilled everyone in their approach to
teaching mathematics and he has led the way with our School Wide
Positive Behaviour processes, encouraging everyone to create and
succeed in a supportive learning environment. I am sure you will join with
me in wishing Mr Rowlands all the best for the next chapter in his exciting
journey.
As we know the only constant in this world is change!! There are also a
number of changes occurring over the next few weeks within our staffing
as well. We must embrace each change as an opportunity to grow and
improve what we do. I will covering Trevor Read as the Senior Director for
School Improvement and Leadership in Alice Plaza for 3 weeks from
Week 7, 8 and 9. This then means that many other staff members need to
move to ensure Bradshaw keeps moving along successfully. The following
is a summary of what is occurring, I am happy to discuss these with you if
you have any questions.
This term:



Penny Weily will be moving into the Senior Director of School
Improvement and Leadership role in Alice Plaza for 3 weeks from
the 3rd to the 21st June – Weeks 7,8,9.



Simon Rowlands will move into the Principal role – 3rd – 21st June – Weeks 7,8,9.
Michele Turk will remain in the AP role – to the end of term.



Alex Royes will move into the second AP role – 3rd to the 21st June -
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– Weeks 7,8,9.
Rupert Croutz will move into the ST1 role for Student Support – 3rd
– 21st June – Weeks 7,8,9. Rupert will also remain off class for
Week 10 as Simon and Michele will be away.
Mel Phillips (previous school leader and teacher at Bradshaw) will
rd

th

cover 6C for 4 weeks - 3 – 28 June.

These changes mean that we get fresh eyes in different roles and we can
then always reflect on what we do in order to improve. As soon as any
positions are finalised I will let you know.
Congratulations to all Year 3 and 5 families who have supported students
through NAPLAN. We are almost complete with only a few students to sit
catch up tests due to absence. Our feedback so far has that it has all gone
off without a hitch. Michele Turk and Allison McMullin have managed the
process effortlessly and teachers have also helped students to feel
confident and able to manage the process. NAPLAN is a snapshot in time
and does not define a student. Success or otherwise on the day, whilst still
recorded, is only a tiny aspect of the body of work students do, and we will
always value the whole child and the progress they make towards success
as our yardstick. NAPLAN will be completed by Friday this week.
Assessment and reporting is well and truly underway. Teachers and
students are working tirelessly to complete all learning tasks in order to
collect robust information on student progress. Please ensure students are
at school every day (unless they are sick) so they have the best opportunity
to demonstrate their progress.
The Centralian Eisteddfod is also up and running! Bradshaw always shines
brightly at these events. We have singers, dancers, prepared readers,
actors and more, all demonstrating their confidence to perform in front of
a large audience. Students and teachers have rehearsed substantially over
the past weeks and will now put all of their hard work on display at the
Eisteddfod. A massive thanks to Mrs Fahey and Miss Trigg for all of your
hard work in preparing our students to participate. Academic progress is a
vital component of every school, however, the ability to build individual
students’ confidence to take risks and perform in such events, is also part
of school success. Thank you for your support with encouraging your
children to participate, making costumes and listening to them practice!
What a team we have in our Bradshaw community!
Uniform Reminder – Bradshaw has a clear uniform policy. Now that the
colder weather is upon us, can I please remind all families to ensure that
students have either a Bradshaw jumper or a navy blue jumper. Colourful
jumpers are not permitted at school. If students are wearing long pants
please also make sure these are navy blue. Pride in our school and who we
are is very much represented in the way we present ourselves. We are
very proud of our Bradshaw colours and encourage all families to continue
this through appropriate uniform choices. Please also ensure all jumpers
are clearly named as we already have a large pile of jumpers in our lost
property. Thank you for your support with this.
Last but not least! Tomorrow is Dress like a Pirate Day!!! Bradshaw loves to
dress up and we do this every year to raise money for children’s cancer
research. All students and staff are encouraged to dress in their best pirate
clothes and donate a gold coin to a good cause. Swords are permissible as
part of the costume but will not go out in the playground at break times.
No Guns Allowed!
As always if you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact the
front office.

Asta Cox will now cover 5S/A until the end of term.
As stated above - Simon Rowlands has won the AP role at CMS
starting in Semester 2.

Regards,
Penny Weily

Dear Families,
We have had a great fundraising start to the year with over
$6000 raised so far! Thank you for supporting
Bradshaw by supporting the fundraising efforts of the classes,
SRC, office staff and fundraising committee. We are seeking
parents to lead the class fundraising activities. If you’ve got an
idea or would like to help out in any way, please speak to your
child’s class teacher. Many hands make light work.
Please continue to support these ongoing fundraising efforts:
Subway lunch orders each Thursday. 50c from each order
goes to our school.
This fundraising effort is by 1MT.
Recycling. 6DW has been collecting and recycling poppers
and other 10c labelled items from school. They are now
welcoming 10c labelled items to be brought to school
from homes. Please deliver items for recycling to 6DW.
Our fundraising goal is to resurface the basketball courts. We
are over half way, but still have $16,000 to go. Let’s all work
together and get our basketball courts resurfaced!
Thank you,
Nadine Price and the fundraising team

News from the Library
Last week illustrator Craig Smith came to Bradshaw for a day of workshops with our students. Craig has illustrated over 400
books and has collaborated with well-known authors such as Paul Jennings, Doug MacLeod, Sally Morgan, and Emily
Rodda. One of our teachers said it was like having Australian illustrator royalty with us! The Library looked like an art
gallery for the day and the sessions began with a bit of show and tell of Craig’s work. He then demonstrated to our
students how he creates a draft drawing of a character from one of his books. He showed us that mistakes are all part of
the learning and creative process. So are choices. The final part of each session was a guided drawing. Each student left
with a fabulous drawing of their own.
This was a great experience for our students and teachers!

School and community notices
Important update about Assemblies
From week 6, we will be holding a Senior and Junior assembly
Senior assembly Year 3-6
Junior assembly Transition– Year 2

Tuesday 8.30am Jill Tudor Hall
Wednesday 8.30am Jill Tudor Hall

All families are invited to join us
BLUEARTH NEWS
In recent weeks as the energy levels rise
with the cooler weather, the teachers and
students have joined me in practising our
agility by running through a zig zag circuit
with sharp changes of direction. Circuits
are easy to make, burn energy and can be
as creative as you like! Simple ideas like:


flipping a car tyre over and over



hopscotch in hoops



jumping jacks



skipping with a rope



using a stretchy trailer cover as a cargo
net to crawl under


Jumping over pool noodles

What can you create in your own backyard?

Katie Bromley
Bluearth Coordinator
Central West

Oral Health Service Central Australia provide a FREE dental service to all children attending primary school. If your
child/children require a check-up or treatment, please contact Flynn Drive Dental Centre on 89516713 to make an
appointment. A parent or guardian MUST attend with their child/children.

